Let us go forward in this battle fortified by
conviction that those who labour in the service
of a great and good cause will never fail.

Judge Lloyd is available to speak at:
Helping others to dig deep within to determine what is
possible for themselves, Judge Lloyd speaks to the crafting of
one’s life through the power of a healthy mind, heart and
soul of humility. An embodiment of civic reverence, Judge
Lloyd is one who has launched regal movements for the city
of Detroit and beyond. Her prolific message to all walks of life
is a prestigious model of successfully conquering valleys to
earn life’s mountainous gifts.
Vested with unwavering faith and commitment to righteous
cause, Judge Lloyd’s conscious authority has established
riveting pathways for thousands of veterans and Detroit
residents. It is her unwavering humility to God which she
attributes to the prevailing career and life experience she’s
led. Through every realm of life, God has remained Judge
Lloyd’s principal source of strength, giving her wind beneath
her wings during some of the most testing and difficult times.

Judge Leonia J. Lloyd has personified dignified nobility, moral
leadership and legal precedent as a lifelong humanitarian. For
over 40 years, her firm and fair voice has reverberated
throughout her hometown of Detroit, Michigan, the law
offices of Lloyd and Lloyd Attorneys at Law, and in her
transformative courtroom of the 36th District Court, one of
the busiest courts in the United States of America.
In her award-winning memoir and earnest body of work,
“Your Honor, Your Honor,” Judge Leonia J. Lloyd showcases
her steps as a mindful pioneer of community service, guiding
the reader on an abundant journey of her transcending
career and life.

Educational Institutions, Women’s
Groups, Law Enforcement Agencies,
Bar Associations, Youth Groups

She Speaks on:
•
Women Empowerment
•
Youth Development
•
Family Crisis & Connections
•
Everyday Spirituality
•
How to overcome Grief
•
Goals and Building a Dream Career

The Diamond Gavel Interrupts the
Pattern of Failure

Let Your Brilliance Come Out To Play
Don’t Follow Precedent

Visit: https://judgeleonia.com/
Email: Speaker@JudgeLeonia.com
For Bookings Email: Staff@pamperrypr.com

